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aving the Des

earned their

's four were gifts!
e

Weaver, 2

| Baker, cf ..

Hoffman, Cease th 2 0

J. Miller, ss : 0 2

J, Heiserman,

Gray, 1

IZABETHTOWN

Trayer, p 1

Dif%enderfer, rf .......2 § 0

H. Miller, c 2.2 1

6

0 | Landisville 0051104 0x11

0| Lancaster .. 232100000—8

Two-base hit, Johns. Sacrifice

4 hit, V. Ault. Stolen bases, Graham,
| Locker 2; Johns 2; Carr, Pool 2;

| Waltman. Double plays, J. Miller
MOUNT JOY | unassisted. Struck out, by Walters

Porad, % I: “by Carr 5 by Teayer 9. Base on

Kchock, j balls, off Walters 2; off Carr 2

Markley,

Stand,

eam,

i out, hit by batted ball.

Lutheran—Evangelical

at best last

Evans

Roy Walters was his

Thursday evening and all the

delivery was two

sacker

batted ont

both

coulds get his

nits,

Totals
Score

E’'town

WATT aid SH
Corner Squs=re and E. Kin

1.30 EAC
For Meii's $12.00

to $20.00 Suits
That's the price of a stylish summer Suit to the men of

caster shrewd enough to take advantage of a good thing.

Models for young men and men. All sizes.

Every Suit is a Watt & Shand Suit, from our own fine, regu-

stocks, which bespeaks its style, quality, fit and

The assortment is particularly good, and runs

Summer's most popular models, and

cludes quite a weights for fall wear.

close out our surplus stocks. We never

from one season to another, so

disposal certain.

Attractive Muslin

Underwear

Econmies
Values you'll be glad to secure at these little prices:

Corset Covers, made of fine Nainsook;

lace or linen lace, beading and ribbon,

50c Corset Covers; made of fine Nainsook;

lace or embroidery insertion, beading and ribbon:

50c Drawers; made of Muslin or Cambric; trimmed with

lace or embroidery; Sale Price, 25¢

75¢c Gowns; made of Mainsook; low neck and short sleeves;
trimmed with lace insertion, beading and ribbon; Sale Price 59¢

Drawer and Skirt Combinations;

with embroidery or

White Petticoats; made of

broidery or lace flounces; Sale

Children’s 50c¢ Straw at 15c. Rough Straws w

red or black bands; splendid for outdoor play wear. !
$1.00 and $1.25 Hats for children:

navy blue; trimmed with

Lan-

lar character

the full range

all-wool -and in-

This time we

merchandise over

$7.50 will make

of fabrics
few is the

carry

we clean house,

their

25¢ trimmed with

Sale Price 15¢

trimmed with

Sale Price 25¢

Val

made of Nainsook:

Sale

trimmed

trim-

Price 75¢

with

Price,

lace;med

good cambric: em-

50¢c
Hata
sols cuteith

Milans o

ribbons:

In Hemps;
white, navy Sale Price 50c

a
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Myers

Yerr, cf

Myers,

15

0:0 2—5

00 0—1

12;

on bases,

Domble

Hit

b

290 2

81

by Walters

Barr 1. Left

| Lutheran 4; Evangelical 2.

Funk to Johnston.

Walters and Garber. Triple

| play: G. Myers to Johnston, to H.

| Barr to Funk, Umpire, Snyder.
|

Lutheran

Hvangelieal

Struck out:

| Leib 2; byi :

bv

| plays, by

| pitcher,

Episcopal—Lutheran

| The second and postponed

| game in the Church League was

| played on Monday when the Luther-

i ans defeated the Episcopals by a

i score of 9 to 3. The former brought

[out a “dark horse” in Breneman as

a twirler and but three bingles

| were made off his delivery. This

| win sent the Kern Pets from fourth

| to second place and it looks very

[ much as though this

jas after that pennant.

|

last

Eps.copal

i. Brown,

W. Ellis,

Longeneck

Brown,

by pitche

mpire, Snyde

League Standing

Ww

: 1.000

1.000

500

500

Evangelical iad 2 000

ited Brethren deena 00d .009

[Lutheran

dpiscopal

reshyterians

Church League Schedule

13—Evangelical Episcopal.

18—Presbyterian Lutheran.

20—Bethel Episcopal.

25—Evangelical vs. Presbyterian

U. B.

Lutheran.

U.B

Episcopal.

VS.

VS.

VS.

27—Lutheran vs.

1—Bethe]

3—Evangelical

8—Presbyterian

VS.

VS.

vs

Postponed Game
Monday, Aug. 17 Bethel vs. United

Brethren.

Diamond Dust

postponed game

League.

and Good

team.

breaks

Another in that

Church

Funk

local

The

the locals on Saturday.

Eilzabethtown would draw

they played here again.

have both quit

were surely against

well if

Myerstown threw in-

t¢ Lititz Saturday $ to 1.

The Bethels and Lutherans

now running a dead heat for

the harpoon

are

that

Something unusual. Every team

in the Church League will play next

shut out

run om

Heckinger

Marietta

Saturday.

If Ephrata couldn't

Chinks will they

We'll see this evening.

Schock amd

putouts in

ing’s for the Lutherans.

Honest John was called in as a

pinch Saturday and he was

right with his bingle too.

The Church League games are

certainly affording lots of sport and

attendance very

Keep ’'er up.

Jack Milley’s

heim

of Columbia,

without a hit or

beat those

what do to us?

had

even-

HendrixMessrs.

] Thursday1 the

game

hitter

there

is

Man-

lat-

play

Hortings made

Saturday. The

The Hortings

step some

to 1.

month.

the

this season

won 3

here this

One of
seen here

stunts

fast

in

fielding

was a

neatest

triple play started Myers

day

[Looks

by G.

game.
3rubaker

ball

and

evening's
though get-

He

umpire

as is

> hig eye last.

d a

robbed him out of his second.

Nearly all places

on the at

clean single the

in

this

business

little

The industries

That will

against

the

town will close a earlier

are also

help some.

the Chi-

Markley

Bea

and

lineup

will

here last year:

include ,
mes-

zabethtown 1er

Joe of theBreneman

on

owd

had
hitg

only

11Ephrata

r its11% mn
”

aggregation |

The score:

encouraging. |

d Steel

Stohe is still®awn by hand, even
in great cities where the latest appli-

ances of the mechanical art are to be

found. Yet the mechanical sawing of

rock is at least sixteen centuries old,

and in recent years has reached a

stage of perfection.

The idea of using a metal cord and

a mixture of sand and water for saw-

ing stone was patented by Eugene

Chevallier in France in 1854. His ap-

paratus, with scarcely any change,

was used last year in cutting a trench

through the Pont Neuf in Paris.

The principle upon which the me-

chanical stone-saw works is described

by Victor Raynourd in La Science et

la Vie as follows:

An endless rope composed of three
: » : i

steel wires twisted together is set in

movement and draws with it a grind-

ing granular substance, pressing this

hard upon one that is to be

sawn. The mordant substance is grit

mixed with water. The stream of wa-

ter renders the movement easy and

prevents the heating of the cable. The

ends of the cable are joined by splic-

ing.

The hardest rocks, such as porphyry,

are, now sawn more easily than the

softer, such as marble, but not so rap-

idly, M at the rate

nearly nine i

from six t

the =

arble is sawn

inches an hour.

THREE

Excavations Have

§ e cof Prehis-
Vs.

Proud, Imperial Race.

The Peruy 5 are a proud, ir

race, living amid the grandest scenery

of the western hemisphere, and hold-

ing high ideals of what is best in edu-

cation and the unbought grace of life

On the great country e there is

fine tradition and chival-

rous sentiment that came from the

best people of Castile and Aragon.

The Indians of the high plateaux are

a unique reminder of a civilization

that bourgeoned centuries before the

face of the white man had blossomed

like a flower in the western forests.

The immemorial records of a civiliza-

tion that vanished in the midst of

man’s earliest recollections are faintly

suggested in splendid ruins of the

brilliant scenes. The name and fame

of the brilliant men who built the

walls and temples of Cuzco are lost,

and all we know of the wonder and

the charm of that forgotten culture in

the Andes is found in the pathetic

ruins of cities that are half as old as

recorded time.—“The Empire Children

of the Sun,” Peter MacQueen, in Na-

tional Magazine.

much of the

Of Course He Did.

A Scottish laddie, delivering milk,

was stopped the other 'day on

round by two police officers,

thing in the milk.

The officers, thinking they

clear case of adulteration, offered the

boy sixpence if he would tell them |
what was put in it.

“Ah,” said the boy, with a grin, “ye

wadna gie’s the saxpence trough I

tell't ye?”

“Oh, yes, we will,” said the officers.
“Gie’s it, then!” said the little fel-

low.

with the question:

“Now, what does your employer put

in the milk?”

“Why,” sald the boy, with a cunning '
smile, “he puts the measure in every

time he tak’s any oot!”

Far From Barracks.

A minister one day got into conver-

sation with an Trish soldier who hap-

pened to be stationed in Liverpool,

and of whom he asked several ques-

tions as to what regiment he was in,

and so forth. Ultimately Pat thought

ft was his time to ask a few questions.

aid he, ‘1d to knowlike

3?” “I'm a soldier, too,” |

“And what regi-
where is it sta-

ister, pointing to-

“My regiment is

man,” replied Pat,

r from the bar-

Only

in this

forme

thirty men

game,

V games

Jap Doremus
Walters who r pitched

and who is now fortwirling

Lancaster Independents, 5

t in the game

That’s

that.

box

Landisville on Saturday.

1 luck, Roy, but

of pitchers get

don’t mind

best theirs

———A—

Joy’s Best Paper—Bulletin,

Joy's Best Paper—DBulletin,

Joy's Best Paper—Bulletin,

 
of

hour, granite at |

| enamel of the teeth.

THOUSAND YEARS OLD | .
— | STOPPED

Revealed Ancient |

 
his |

who |

asked him if his employers put any- |

| sitting
“Oh, aye!” was the innocent answer.| when she fell from it, dying.

had a |

The sixpence was duly handed over, |

tin a

| Hawkins,” writes

e Good Advice THat Vii! Toad to
Save Many Extya Trig: {

the Deytist.

It is most unpleasant v ien teeth

move because they are ! use in the
gun sockets, but if the ruth is well

washed out three times a day with

bicarbonate of soda dissolved in warm

water the gums harden and the teeth
become firm again.

Finely-powdered charcoal is supreme

for making the teeth a gleaming

white, and keeping the mouth sweet.
The charcoal, too, renders innpcuous

any decaying pieces of embedded food

in the crevices.

Teetn which from any cause—smok-

ing, neglect, medicine, etc.—are in a

very bad, black state should be

cleaned with powered crttlefish, ob-

tainable at a che: -*'s This should

be used three timcs daily until the
teeth are clean, and then no more.

After that, any good dentifrice.

Few knowthat sage leaves are most

excallent for the teeth. The leaf can

be rubbed on, or chopped very fine |

and used with a brush. The effect is

astonishing.

* A little lemon juice is another good |

it needs to be |tooth tonic, though

used but occasionally.

In default of tooth powder, common |

soot—or either |

The |

salt mixed with fine

of these alone—is quite good.

soot makes the teeth wonderfully

white, and the salt not only hardens

the but puts a glitter on thegums,

RT

hi THE WHISTLE

Hand-Organ People Obeyed

Order,

Police-

and yardman’s

Led the P

raisedpoliceman

lips again, and in-

t as

of

their e

the rs: do,

their outfit and

They were off, wi

trucks and wagons, alre

following —New York T

riari d at the

started in rolling

imes.

About the Bottle Tree.

The Sterculias is a genus

represented in Queensland, and wide

ly distributed. To it belongs the bot:
tle tree of the west of Queensland

Blacks eat the seeds of

species of the coast, and in the Phil

ippines those of apparently a closely !

are considered whole: |allied species

some when roasted or boiled, though

eaten in large quantities. The tree

belongs to a good family, being re

lated to the Theobroma (food of the

gods), which supplies the world with |

cocoa and chocolate. When the fruit

splits open it is a brilliant scarlet,

with an orange-tinted interior;

along the parted edges are the seeds, i

oval and black, covered with a rich

purple bloom. The fruit, being

tough and leathery,

fective display in the gloem of the

jungle.—T. P.'s Weekly.

Identified by Dog.
curly haired dog, by his

grief, led to the identification of a

Cleveland woman, who died in an

ambulance en route to a hospital after

she had collapsed from heart disease

in a restaurant.
He had accompanied her and was

expectantly beside her chair

Jump-

ing up he tried to lick her hands.

Then the animal endeavored to fol-

low the ambulance, but was dis-

tanced, and turned back whimpering.

A policeman followed the dog to

Chester avenue and found the home

of the woman who had died who lat-

er was identified solely through the

faithfulness of her dog.

little

No Fresh Air for Him.

No doctor would ever have made

Lord Brampton—best remembered as

Sir Henry Hawkins—subscribe to the

new theory that it is beneficial to sit

draft. “Few people had

greater objection to fresh air than

Mr. J. A. Foote, K.

he had a sort of

movable sentry box constructed gor
his use in court, in order to prevent

any possibility of a draft. He onc

expressed his preference for suffoca

tion rather than chill en the ground

that it was a slower death.”—London

Chronimse.

C. “At one time

has been

Burglar.

“You

* said Bill the

€ ent to night

school in de same pen.”

———-

Ready for Business

artin M Weitman,

equipped

engine and

all kinds

reasonable

Mr. M of nea:

Bacor mill, ‘ha himself

up-to-date saw

to do of

very

ve any sawing to

a chance.

e——————— nent WR
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ther?” |

s was

was Mr. Bacon's th

rig that threshed.. over 600 §bush

of wheat in the time meXtioneq and

with only a 22-inch cylinder machine

at that.

in PY

ite Notice is
or and
caster all
Justi e
and fles of,
ty rapaster,

and ¥here in thei
sons with "heir rolls
aminations. and  inqY

other remembers
things which to t

appertain in their behalf

and also those who will
az. inst the prisoners who

shall be, in the jail o
county of Lancaster, are
and there to prosecu.: ag
as shall be just.

Dated at Lancaster, Pa

day of August A. D, 1914,

MILTON E

 

COURT PROCLAMATION

Whereas, Honorable Chas. I. Laws-

dis, President and Hon. Aaron B. Hass
sler, Associate, Judges of the Corr

of Common Pleas in and for the
tv of Lancaster, and Assistant Just!
ces of the Courts of Over an’ Torn
ner, and General Jail Delivery am
Quarter Sessions of the Peace 'fiand
for the County of Lancaster. have is
sued their precept. to me directed
requiring me, among other things
to make public proclamation thru
out mv bailiwick, that a Court of Ov
~r and Terminer and a General Jal
Delivery, also a Court of the General

their

those
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NOTICE: STORE CLOSES DAILY ATS5P.M, EXCEPT FR

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, SATURDAY EVENING AT 9 OC

M. T. GARVIN & COp
31-37 East Hing Street, Lancaster

Attractive--Stylish Appa
For Women and Children
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Cost Least Now
Clothes you'll need the Y

Oct

Hig

Satisfactio

kinds of for

mainder of the Season, clear into

tl Sale measures up to

for

our

we can recommend

You OQ

Now Z

ind juniors

embracing the plainer

for women, misses

heauties

stvlestrimmed

Silk Dresses for Women

At $5, $7.50 and $12.50

Instead of $10 and up to $25
Messalineete., are all

all colors, including all

Silk Suits for Women at $4.95

Instead of 15.00 and up to 20.00
and sizes up to 38; black

pretty

in

sizes.

de

black,

Crepe Chine, Voile,

Sale, in navy, and

small women’s

colorings.

WOMEN’S WOOL SUITS
That Were 10.00 and up to 25.00;

Now 3.95 and 4.95
few black, there are

Misses’

of

and

variety

All colors and charming

to choose from.

WOMEN’S TUB SKIRTS

At 50c and to 2.00

Instead of 1.00 and up to 3.95
Including white, natural, and colors; reduced’

Women’s 5.95 and to 15.00 Top Coats

At 3.00 and 5.00
Silk, Serge, Mixtures, etc,---in black and coloyg

many

everyone

 

An Important Announceme

Saturday, August 15th

We Begin Our Big Annual

Of Durable School Clothg

Boys and Girls
that sta

hard wear at prices that are remarkably low. Watch Frid

Big Assortments, Big Values, Clothing will

City Papers for full particulars. Come in and investigate.  
ofeofosforfoctsofocforfocfecfocforfosfostoriosfocfefectociocfocerfociorocts
  

TaTheOnlyfeed
Grinder ThatGrindsWet Gra

_Without Clogging

 
LU

’
You needn’t have trouble when you comg

grind wet feed. We have a line of Feed Grit
that will handle it at the same speed 2

SELF-SHARPENINGLETZ =ususoe= DEED MI
Give Letz Mills a trial and you will never use any
kind. They are the fastest-working,
easiest-running Feed Grinders made, and
cost you least for gasoline. Grind Oat
Hulls, Alfalfa, Hay, Corn with Cobs and
Husk, Wheat Screenings and all Small
Grains fine at a single grinding. Buhrs
sharpen themselves. One set grinds 1000
to 3000 bushels. We can furnish you the
right size Letz for your engine’s horse-
power. See us about it at once.
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